
BOAS AND HUNT, KWAKIUTL TEXTS. 26;

18. Q!â'néqe8lak" meets Oldest-One-in-the-World.1

s» Q!â'nêqê8lak‘ meets the tribe of Oldest-One-in- I into a rock. Q!a'nëqë8lak" is afraid of the children 
the-World, and transforms them into stones. of Oldest-One-in-the-World, and avoids meeting

Mi Oldest-One-in-the-World wishes to be transformed I them.

m 19. Q!a'neqe*lak" meets 0’8meâl.*

He meets 0'*meât, who points at him with his I eyes of Q!â’nêqê,lak“. He does the same to 
fourth finger, and a hole is made between the I 0'*meâh He avoids meeting him.

M3 20. Q!â'nëqê8lak“ meets Greatest-Shaman.*

He sees Greatest-Shaman, and avoids meeting I takes hold of him, draws out his hind end and 
him. Then he finds a shaman sitting in the stern transforms him into a perch, 
of a canoe and singing his sacred song. He I

mi 21. End of the NaqE'mg'ilisala Tradition.

The NaqE mg’ilisala say that he did not go | beyond Fort Rupert.

22. Q!â'nëqëKlak" meets Greatest-Shaman.*

When Greatest-Shaman sees Q!â'nèqë8lak* 
coming, he pushes a small branch under his skin, 
rubs his hand over it, and thus heals the wound. 
When Qlâneqt^lak" arrives, he is asked to find

the sickness in Greatest-Shaman’s body, which 
he is unable to do. Then Greatest-Shaman him
self pulls out the branch, and thus proves his 
superiority.

2M-I.7 23. Qlà nèq6elak" meets Mâ'leleqala.

m Q!a'nèqè®tak" meets a blind man searching in I he is able to see. This is related four times, 
vain for something to eat. Qîâ'ncqêHak* asks | Every time he stays under water longer, and 
him to dive as long as possible. While he is j pretends not to be able to see, although after
under water, Q!â'neqé*lak" shouts “Male!" to ! each diving his eyesight improves. Finally he
enable him to stay under water a long time. I is able to see all the monsters in the sea. He
When the man comes up, he is asked whether I is given the name Mâ’leleqala.

•.•17.22a 24. Q!à neqè*lak* meets Fastest-One.4

mt Q!â'nèqè*lak" meets Fastest-One and transforms I gum, while Qlâ'nêqeMak" makes a deluge, which 
him into a young sawbill duck. Then he retrans- I does no harm to the house, the smoke of which 
forms him into a man. Fastest-One does the same I comes out of the water. According to another 
to Qîâ’nèqëMak-. Fastest-One calks his house with I version, Fastest-One also makes a deluge.

22*132 25. Q!â'nëqèelak‘ and Gwâ’*nalâlis.s

22s He revisits his father-in-law, Gwâ «nalâlis, who ] formed into a river which is to be full of salmon
2W asks to be transformed into a river. He is trails- 1 for all time to come.

1 Repetition of No. 5. * See Boas, Indianischc Sagen, p. 196, No. 9.
1 Repetition of No. 6. * Compare Boa», Indianischc Sagen, p. 197, No. 13.
• See Indianischc Sagen, p. 135, first paragraph.
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